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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, August

Volume II.

Rushes to Aid

MANY FILINGS IN

WOOL GROWERS
MEETING.

Injured Children.

LOCAL LAND OFFICE

While Mrs. Averill of the valley Hotel
was reading a newspaper last Saturday
Lands
evening, J. F. Lasater received the first
news of the railroad wreck, in which his
Holland S. Hook, Peckham, Okla-- sec son, O. L. Lasater and wife were seriously injured. The Santa Fe Central train
9, 8.
James I. Fergurson. Galesburg, Kan. having already gone south, there was no
sec 9, 7, 8.
other way to reach Torrance and railway
Marcilino Gallegos, sec 6, 4, 9.
connections than by driving. After trying
Luther F. Jenkins, Burleson, Tex., sec in vain to learn something by wire, he
started with G. O. Wolverton to drive to
8,5,
George C. Martin, Morgan, f.Tex-'- , sec Torrance and catch a southbound train.
The report which he had on leaving here
23. 5,
was ery meager, nothing more than that
Jesse C. Keen, sec 20, 7, 8.
his children were among the injured.
Henry A. Rushing, sec 19, 7, 8.
Homeseekers

Take

Advantage of
of Uncle Sam.

the Free

,

7-

-

7- -

7- -

James
5,

VV-

-

Williams, May, Tex., sec

9

7- -

Independence,

Alfrea Sauerbred,

Mo.

sec 3, 5, 7.
John Lobb, Independence, Mo., sec

10

Lasater returned on Wednesday
noon, having found his children doing as
well as could be expected. Both were considerably shaken up and injured, though
Mr.

not fatally.

The coach

in

which they

were riding rolled down a twenty foot

5, 7.

em-

bankment, turning completely over, and
mass of
iNevv ivirk, mo. , sec leaving nothing more than a
woodMr.
Young
was
18, 5,9.
Lasater
kindling
Joseph B. l eague, Las Vegas, sec 17 able to be up before his father left, but
5,
Mrs. Lasater was not so fortunate, but
Robert H. Walker, Eulogy, Texas, sec no serious results are anticipated.
Basil A. Lobb, sec
nomas A. locw,

4

and 9,

5, 7.

1

-

7-

-

23, 5,
B. Morris, sec 23,5, 7.
Samuel R. Edwards, Eureka, Kan., sec

209,

9-

17, 1906.

Bank of Commerce

-

Governor Hagerman and County Commissioners Name Delegates from Torrance Co.

Kan., sec

7- -

Tax Levy For IQ06.
Tho commissioners
at the meeting
last Wednesday made the levy for taxes
for this year, and the total being thirty
two mills on the dollar. Following is tn
temized levy:

Territorial
014
Luring the Territorial Fair at AlbuquerSchool
002
que this year the Wol Growers of New
County General
005
Mexico will hold a meeting, which no
Court
006
doubt will be of interest and good to those
Courthouse
005
and
Jail
engaged in this industry. Governor
J032
Hagerman has appointed sixteen delegatSpecial Taxes:
es from Torrance county to this conven0025
Cattle
tion as follows:
005
Sheep..
Hon. Carl A. Dalies, Macario Torres,
Wild Animal
005
Victor Lueras, Alejandro Baca, of Willard. F. D. Carpenter,
Wm. Mcintosh,
Angus McGillivray, M. B. Atkinson of
House Warming.
Estancia. Pedro Lucero. Pinos Wells. Pablo Yrisarri. Encino. Blas Duran, Santiago
Madril, Duran. Hugo
GolJenhurg,
Last night Misses Owens and McNama-ra- ,
Torrance. N. H. Thorp, A. Prisco Garcia,
proprietors of the Central Hotel, enterPalma. Maurice Gomez, Moriarty.
of their friends in
At the meetingof 'the county commis- tained a large number
which
sioners, Wednesday of this week the fol- the store room of the new building
lowing were named by them as delegates they have just completed on Fifth Avenue.
Dancing was the program for the evening
from this county:
Ice Cream
in which all indulged heartily.
Antonio Salazar, Estancia, Jose A. AraAn enjoyable evgón, Manzano, Natividad Salas, Punta, and cake were served.
present.
Nicolas Tenorio, Palma, Liberato Valencia, ening is reported by all
The store room of this building will be
Duran, Ysidro Otero, Tajique, Liberato
IYI. E. Davis Co., who will
Otero, Willard, Juan Sanchez, Pinos Wells used by the
occupy the same at once, while the rooms
Juaquin Sisneros, Mountainair.
overhead will be used by the Central Hotel managemement for their growing paFranchise Granted.
tronage. The building is quite an addiI.

.

The first banking institution of the
county will be established in the very
24, 5,
near future at Willard. All arrangements
William V. Walls, sec 24, 5, 7.
completed for the founding of
Edward M. Reid, Emporia, Kan., sec 20 have been
the Torrance County Bank of Commerce,
A petition was presented to the board
9, 9busifor
deal
the
great
a
will
mean
of county commissioners at their recent
Ralph Yeager, Wichita, Kan., sec 29 99 which
While we meeting asking for a franchise to
of the new county.
nessmen
Abram Johuson, Redfield, Kan., sec 19,
erect and
much rather have seen this institu- conduct telephone, telegraph and
would
water
and 30, 9, 9.
city the county seat-- yet works systems in the town
in
our
started
tion
of Estancia for
Walter L. Fritts, sec 30. 9, 9.
we must take off our hats to the hus a period of thirty years, by the Estancia
George Bradford, Augusta, Kan., sec 22,
tling people of the neighboring town who Public Service Company. After discussion
8, 9.
prize. We are not so jealous the petition was granted as prayed for.
Euler T. Col, Mansville, J. T., sec 2 landed the
but that we can see that it means good
5.7valley.
Francisco Lopez, Pinos Wells, sec 6 and for the whole
With the
Robert L. Ralson, Augusta,

Number 44

tion to the city.

-

-

8,2,

Adventists.

13.

Edgar

B.

Brumbach, sec

3, 5,

Increasing Population.

7.

Frank H. Courtney, sec 3, 4 and 9,
Gabriel Montoya sec 33,
John F. Siioe, Alvaredo, Tex. sec Johu W. Coster, Alvaredo , Tex. sec

4--

3--

15-5-

15

5--

Win. A. P. Richey, sec ,22, 5, 7.
George F. Pendleton, sec 30, 31 and 32,
9, 9.

Another Livery Stable.
J. T. Kelley, who for sometime conducted a livery and feed stable at Roswell, but
more recently took a claim northwest of
town, will shortly open a stable here in
town. He has secured lots adjoining the
building used for a court house on the
south, on which he is preparing to open his
business. Jack is all right and will win
Out in

the end.

Sunday Services.
On next Sunday Rev. A. P. Morrison,
D. D. will conduct Quarterly Meeting ser
vices at the schoolhouse, preaching at 3
and 8 pm. The sacrament of .the Lord's
Supper will be administered. AH are invited to attend and participate in these
services.

During the past week, the Gospel Tent
Meetings, which the Adventists are con
Duringthe past week the population of ducting in this place, have been well atthe county has increased at several ranch tended by interested congregations who
homes. Attorney Wasson's family has in have heard discourses on, "The importance
creased the size of a bouncing boy, while of Bible Study, The Second Coming of
families of W. C. Asher, J. A. Lee, and Christ, and The Signs of the Times." In
Dr. Barton have each gained a daughter. all of
these studies, the workers have
At this rate the immigration into the val endeavored to impress the people
with the
ey will soon be headed off.
importance of preparing to meet God.
Nothing 'preventing, these meetings will
The Weather Report.
continue each night throughout the coming week and will be conducted by Eld.
and Mrs. Milo D. Warfle of Roswell.
Estancia, N M.
Among ether important subjects to be conThe following is the maximum and min sidered
are the following, "Repentance
imum temperature and the temperature at
and Conversion; The Home of the Saved;
m. for each day from Aug. 10 to
5 p.
The Two Kingdoms; Salvation by Grace;
Aug. 16 inclusive, taken from the report of
and The Sacrifice of the God." All are
the Weather Bureau at this place:
cordially invited to attend these services
Max.
Tern
Min.
w ith the workers in leading
and
68
83
Aug.
5?
io
t
souls to "The Lamb of God
82
63
56
11
which taketh away the sin of the World."
85
56
63
12

Desert Land Ruling.

The following ruling from Register
Leland, of the Roswell laud office, may
be interesting to those who have desert

land entries.
''Sir: For your information you ara
advised

that in all cases where

expendi-

tures are claimed for plowing in yearly
proofs, it must be shown that such plowing was the first plowing or breaking of
the laud, otherwise the proof will not be
accepted bv the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. The item of discing and harrowing in several proofs Í8
not acceptable at all, neither is any expense for planting trees or sowing crops
accepted by the commissioner. No ex
pense for cultivation of the land in any
manner after the first plowina or breaking thereof can be included in the requited amourt of expenditures for year
ly proofs on desert land entries.
Very respectfully,
Howard Leland, Register.

DOES

THIS MEAN YOU?

Notice is hereby given

that the list of

blood-bough-

13

85

40

14

43

15

87
86

50

76
66
68

16

91

47

81

e
those who have not paid their poll-tathe 1st of September, will be given to
the Justice of the Peace for collection acJuan S. Almeida, Mafirice Gomez cording to law. Pay now and save the ad
and A. W. Souza Almeida were in ditional expense.
Plenty "of time has
town yesterday at the local land already been given and the board will not
x

FOR SALE A fresh Durham Cow office. Mr. Almeida made annual wait longer than that date.
M. B. Atkinson, Secretary.
Also a second hand buggy. Callón H. L. proof on his desert claim in southTorrance
eastern
county.
44-Dist No. 7.
Hoover, Estancia, X. M.
p
1

j

be-or-

TERRITORIAL

Addresses of Blind
Children Wanted.

FAIR NOTES.

Traten con BLAINSEARS

"Put Me Oft at Albuquerque" is to be
Mexico Institute for the
the watchword all over New Mexico

The New
Bliud will open on Monday, Sept. 10th,
BDd partially blind
1908. All blind
children of the territory, who are sound
in mind and body, will be admitted as
pupils of the school. As ill the states
the law of the territory provides the age
years.
limits to ho from five to twenty-on-

next month. Albuquerque is making
great preparations to entertain thousands and thousands of visitors during
the Territorial Pair, Sept. 11 22. From
present appearances every man, woman
and child who can go will do so and the
railroads are offering such low rates
Our school course embodies the literary
this year it will really be cheaper to go
course as in the public schools and in
than to stay at home.
addition to this we propose to teach oth-

Ellos tienen los mas baratos precios en el
valle. Si no lo creen, vengan á vernos.
Venden solamente por dinero al contado.
Para que pagar las cuentas de otros?

0

--

CO.

WILLARD, NUEVO MEXICO.

e

Slabbing Rates.

er branches. We will have experienced
Ten Thousand dollars in purses for the
teachers for each department, and mus- horse races alone is offered this year by
ic, vocal and instrumental, as well as the management of Territorial Fair at
physical culture, and the proper use of Albuquerque September,
Five of
he hands, which is very necessary for the best teams in the Southwest reinblind people will be taught.
forced by crack players from the big
The institution affords to every bliud leagues are going to compete for $15000
child in the territory the same privilege in prizes in the base ball lournament.
for acquiriug an education as is given to One thousand dollars is offered in prizes
their more fortunate brothers and sisters. for the best fruit exhibit. These figures
It gives free board and lodging, tui- give one a faint idea of the magnitude of
tion, laundry, medicines and other ne- this year's Feir, which is to be the
cessities, absolutely free of charge. Only greatest carnival eve: attempted between
those able will be charged actual cost of Denver and Los Angeles. From present
board, etc.
indications the attendanos at, AlbuquerParents of the blind children may que during Fair week will break all
safely intrust them to the fostering care
of the school and its management. S. H.
Gill, of Tennessee, who was for nine
The piole of New Mexico's horsewom- years instructor in the Tennessee school ) en are practising up for the ladies' races
for the blind, situated at Nashville, is
iQ
Territorial

The

World, New York, and

Thrice-a-Wee- k

the Estancia News,

17-2-

$1.75

The Scientific Fanner, Denver, and
the Estancia News,

2.00

Tolland's Magazine, Dallas, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, El Paso, daily, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, El Paso, weekly, and
the Estancia News,
and
The Dallas News,
the Estancia News
semi-weekl-

Twenty-Sixt-

li

1.75

$6.50
2.50

y,

2.00

An! Territorial
Aíbuuuerque,

Fair

N

lYto 22, 19o6.

.

Far

Albuquerque
superintendent of the institution, and i g8ptember 17.22. In the principal event
Miss Louise Butler, who also has exper- fa8test half.mile
$m 8 offered for
fence in teaching blind children, and dag( ftm, from tfce EUmber of feminine
others suited for this work, will be in "bronco busters" who are to enter this
1

charge.

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
But None to Equal This.

race will be full of excitement. If there
are any lady riders in this neck of the
woods who want to tret name and fame
aod a big prize at Albuquerque now is
the time tocome forward,

There seems to be a predisposition on
the part of the public in general to aid
in this
work, audi most
people in tho.j
hope
all
sincerely
that
territory having children who are eligi- - j
ble to this school, will awaken to a keen
Clubbing Rates
sense or appreciation lor the generous
invitation which New Mexico extends
The El Paso Herald, daily, and ine Hs
through its general assembly to them. I
shall begin correspondence at once with tancia News, weekly, both for $6.50
those whose names have been handed to
The El Paso Herald, weekly, and th
especially request physiciars,
me. I
offiEstancia
in
News, weekly, both for $2.50 per
public
men
of
directors schools,

$10,000 in p urses for Horse Racing

,

$1.500 in Purses for Baseball

$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits

r.

per-yea-

Free Street Carnivals Flower Pai acle
Poultry Show Ladies' Half mile Race

ces, and those who may know of blind year.
children in their sections, to assist us in
The Dallas News,
and
locating them. A postal card with name the Estancia News, weekly for one year
and address of parents, or guardians, for two dollars.
sent to the institution will suffice.
Notice for Publication
Thanking the press and the public in
advance for any courtesies or favors
1
Homestead Entry No. 6566
which may be extended, I am,
Land Ollico at Santa Fe, x. M. V
Yours sincerely
July 13, liWti- NoticQ i.s hereby given that the following
S. H. Gill.
semi-weekl-

::ard task, for 'rastus.
lii Wonder He Had Found It
ficult to Join This Particu-

Dif-

liinii viz

dinner Which was attended by
of clergy men, President
v.u, of the University of Ver- told the following of Bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of Vcr- -

r.

ruber
;

it,

in

respor.se

to

some

:

Juan

lar Church.
.It

named settlor has Oled notice of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe N, M., on Aug -- 1,

good

"si chaff about the liberal views
Congregational church and the
r 1th which almost anybody
could
in !t. Me said he had heard of a
who had many times applied
;mbership in St. Paul's church
"1 r'ington, !::it. had not been able
"fy the bishop that his state of
entitled him to admission. The
':rvl been advised to pray that
i
lrltual condition micrht improve.
' '
::oing so he made a new appli-- (
u.A, The bishop said to him:
Erastus, have you prayed aa
"0'.i to?"
"Yas lndeedy, suh: I
:
' . rayed an' I done tole de Lawd
I u nfs J'r.q St. Paul's chn'ch aa
i
y to me; " 'Gtcd in:,
.
''e
I tc3B tryin' jine dat chu'eh
to' 20 years mahse'f.' "

E. Segura, for the sw. sw'.i , sec, 1, e';
sc 14,'sw.l-sec, 2, TIO, N. R, 9. E
Be
He names tli following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Barry Kinsell, of Santo Fe N, If., Antonio J,
Ortiz, of Galisteoi N. M. Estanislao Sandoval of
Galisteo, N. M., David Segura, of San Pedro

.

.

.

.

.

:

Cowboy Races

And scores of other attractions.
'5

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

:
S3

ffi

i'
V'

g
$

Room by Day, W k, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.
si

N. M.
27-- 0

Manuel R. Otero. Register

8--

o

"

Jersey Stock show

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8160.
Land Office at SantaFe, N, M., August ti, 1906,
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of her intention
to make final proof in support of her claim,
and that saidproof will be made before Register
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on September

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

d

20, 1906

:

Lola ('. Armijo, of Torrance County, for the

t. 3 u, R lOe.
She names the following witnesses to prove

n w1! Sec. U,

her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said laud, viz :
George W. Armijo, of Santa
New Mexico,
"
Manuel B. Otero
"
S, L, Baca.
H. Ü, BcunuU, of Willard,
Manuel R. Otero, Register

MILTON DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

Willard's Water will make it Famous
Santa Fe Company has bought twenty acres of land at Willard and is negotiating
for forty acres more. The company wi sink fourteen wells and will pump water east as far as the Rock Island
The Atchison, Topeka

&

1

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

WILLARD
has already made a mcst henomenal growth
and theprice of lots is idvancing. Better con enow. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

JOHN BECKER,

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Preside-

Callón or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

SEE DLES
II

JL

CORELESS
WOR
LESS
IMMUNE FROM FROST
"W

wtrai

u

tij:jana sarusctrniraT; a ujiüisuv

,

v

íro.- -, raits

nn

grj.-j-

:

cnvim . iimjinar

w

SURE eROP
There is nothing too góod for the Estancia " Valfev there is
;

no Apple Tree

asgoojias this

J Letsit

right raj plant

ing only the best U The first .on - thé 'market with the Seed
less Apple will reap the largest reward

IT'S TH

3"3 3 3 3 3 3

LY TREE TO PLANT
Samples of the fruit and descriptive

literature may be

seen at my office where orders may be left for fail deliv- ;

eryt or orders may be given Mr. R. O. Whitlock & Order
early as the supply this fall is limited and want Torrance
County to get in on the first &
J.UflEW

1

JtXflC

.MTi

jfijfitt2zfi

"Of .

JOHN W. CORBETT
Agent

Estancia New Mexico

Local Gossip ....

Mrs. Thomas, of Mcintosh is
ported quit ill with erysipelas.

re-

M. Tabet, merchant of Manazane
The Atkinson family went to was in town Tuesday buying
Corona Monday morning driving supplies for his store.
through.
Paublino Carillo, Jos D. Ballejas
and
VanStone
H.
George
and
Jose M. Sisneros of Mountain
Mrs.
children are visiting Mrs. VanStone's air were in town Wednesday on
business.
mother in Santa re this week.

Emitt Adair returned from Corona
R. J. Nisbett has just received
workbeen
has
Monday where he
word that his son who is in Wash-i- i
for
ranches
sheep
Spence
ing at the
gton is very ill of typhoid fever.
some time.
He has been ill for several weeks.
Two brothers arg with him, and
T. J. Franklin has just taken these tog( ther with the local lodges,
charge of the restaurant in the rear with which he is identified, are
where he is doing all they can for the yoi ng
of Gregg's saloon,
serving good meals and short orders man.
at reasonable prices.
H. C. Kinsell of Santa Fe was
The Gospel meetings in the tent in town yesterday.
on North Fifth street have drawn
W. P. Wadsworth, of Chann-inlarge audiences each evening this
was a visitor in our burg
week. While the tent is large, the
seating capacity is taxed each night. yesterday.
g,

Miss. Ellen T. Foster of

Mori-art- y

new side walk now connects
is visiting at the Mcintosh
the Valley Hotel with Digneo & ranch this week.
Napoleon's saloon. Street lamps in
business
front of each of these
improvements
houses are also
J. F. Snoe,of Alvareda, Texas,
which have recently been added to was here this week and filed on
A

our town.

a homestead in the valley.

The Ladiss Aid Society of the M.
H. S. Hook of Peckham, OklameetE. Church will hold a busines
homa, was in town the first of
next
WednesAverilPs
ing at Mrs.
this week and filed on a homestead in the valley.
day afternoon, August 22.

The Store where
Economy is Practiced
We carry only dependable merchandise and mark that merchandise
atthe lowest prices consistent with common sense.
During the coming week quite a number of odd lots will be placed
on sale to close them out entirely. You will have to be quick to secure best selections, for some of these lots will only last a few days.

THESE

WAISTS

APPEAL

WILL

VALUES

Ladies $1.50 Waists we will close out
2.25

"

"

2.75

"

3.00

'

"
"

"

"

3.50

A

FEW

SPECIALS

IN

TO

YOU

at$i.oo
1.50

175
2.00
2.00

SUMMER

DRESS

GOO S

Good Manchester Chambrays for 10c per yard
Any piece of Dress Gingham in Store for 10c per yard
White and Colored Lawn worth 20c to close at 15c
15c

"

120

"

12C
10c

Ladies Vests
One lot of Ladies Vests worth from

20c to 35c.

Remember Our Eternal

Your choice at

15c

Guarantee

If at any time you are dissatisfied with a purchase
store, for any reason whatever, return the goods.
change them or refund your money. We tell you of
occasionally so you will not forget that this store is an
place to trade.

made at this
We will exour guarantee
absolutely safe

L. A. B0ND,
THE eaSH STORE,
Walker Building,
. NEW MEXI6Q
ESTflNGia,

'

ALTA
We are the agents for the parties who purchased the Walker Place
and platted the townsite of Alta Vista. We are Estancia people, interested in
everything and anything that will help the town and help the valley. We are not
trying to build a new town or to in any way injure the old town or any interest
in it. We want to hel build and make a good big town and the v ay to make the
town larger is to make additions to it. Give the home builders a chanch to go a
litter farther out and buy land cheaper, get larger lots, get on higher ground,
make a home to be proud of.
1

No Better Opportunity for

a Profitable Investment in New Mexico

Come to the office and see how Alta Vista is platted. Notice those
avenues, two of them eighty feet and the other one hundred feet wide a mile
lorg, We predict that thee íeapest lots on tluse avenues will in a shor time be
worth ten dollars a front foot. We are selling those lots now at from twenty
cents 0 two dollars per front foot. You can make a small cash payment and the
balance on easy terms without interest.
The soil is fine, there is not a foot of poor land in the track.
It is a
good, healthy location with fine mountain water under every foot of it at from 15
to 20 feet deep. Can be easly, and profitable irrigated. A small traek will make
your living and grow into great value while doing it.
Now is the time to buy. Don't w tit for Artesian Water because it
will then cost you a great deal more money.
We will take pleasure in showing
you the plat and the land at any time between meals.
Yours for prosperity,

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.

,

FRANK OIBERT

Santa Pe, IV. M.
Is the gononil agent in New Mexico for the

Story

Glark Pianos.

&

Rotors with permission to M, Ii. Atkinson
Jamos Walker, i)r. J, L. Norria and other
of tho Story it Clark,The Story S ClaA
Piano Co; employ only expert workmen and no
pioco work is dono in their factories.
They
havo won renown on two continents for excel-

E. Stern representing Ilfeld of
Las Vegas was selling goods to
our merchants Wednesday of

There May be Others, but

this week.

pur-cliase-

lence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in tho several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

H. C. YONTZ,
i. Manufacturer

hardware.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Lee died Wednseday
night and was buried yesterday
afternoon.

5

Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 3
".;
Souvenir Spoons. Navalo
2j
Bracelets; !tetc.
2:

worlyind Gemsetting.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Rev. J. W. McKean, missionary

of the American Sunday School
Union for New Mexico, passed
through town yesterday after
spending ten days in the Nogal
country.
Dr. A. P. Morrison

Santa Fe, New

Mexico-

came in

Wednesday evening and will
conduct quarterly meeting services at the schoolhouse Sunday,
preaching in the afternoon and
at night.

-

to-3-

Just Received

For farther particulars address.

The Baptist Ladies Aid will
Belts, Combs, Neckwear, and j meet with Mrs. A. A Hine next
Thursday, Aug. 23, at 2 o'clock
all latest designs in líate,
in business session. As many as
etc.
$
etc.,
Sailor effects,
can are urged to attend. By orMiss A. Mtsgler,
der of the president, Mrs. Josephine Pope.
BUILDING,

LAMY
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If in nee of shingles it will pay you to
get quotations from The John Tinker
Company at Willard.

Dr.

JolinL. Norris, Estancia

lira
Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
keeper was showing a
y Oí American visitors over the Gents' Furnishings, and more on the road.
Our line will be complete
m end mentioned that this was
3 in cork."
"That is curious," and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
K9 of the ladies.
"We are just
to visit some friends there." "I
i

Para la Primavera y Verano
Seda de Bordad ura,

Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.

A. Mugler,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

:t Travelers.

LAI a

Sombreros

la Edificio

their local agent,

Iff 1

.

En

Or call upon

,

Lacomo & Gable, Propso '.-.v- .a Fei N. M.
American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a Rood one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

Srta

SANTA FE, N. M

We are prepared to loan money to stock
men having sheep or wool which they de
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company,
Santa Fe, N. M.

'JHPllP!!"?
THE

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

i

SANTA FE

-

in

certain future.
Tho country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock und domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12
feet. More than a million acres of Government land
is now open for settlement, in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the United States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.

5

West Side Plaza.

The Town

the Southwest which'offers the best openings for
investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in NewjMexico, it is the
diütributino; point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
is

home!?, business or

5l

of

Mexican Filigree 'ewelry

Fine Watch

S. C. Hall of Trini dad, Colo.
was in town yesterday interviewing our merchants in regard to

no

i

Small Profits and Quick Sales

:i, madam," he explained, "that this
el was made out of cork." "That

Give us a trial and be convinced.

tili more curious," she replied,
ir friends live just a little way out

:;crk."

R.

Usefulness of Asbestos.
Asbestos can fairly lay claim to
e title of being the most useful of
minerals. It has been called a
ineralogical vegetable. It is both
:rous and crystalline, elastic, yet
floating stone, which can

.a

vi'..m,

de Lamy, SANTA PE, N. M.

uo.

inn aim wu'

ni!

In Germanv it is known
ha (stone flax), and the
Qnefceo give it quilo ai

e. SOPER,

Estancia,

N. M.

5

u

1

V

5

?

r
5

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Pe,
O Hice Over

in

w

or

!

ha'

New Mexsto.

Fisohur'H Ürutr Atore.

iOi'.aj

J. M.

the

three

J

?

J
?

c

circular parasite oa
in Java anJ Sumatra, bat st'.ii
f '
specimens of which, c
!i as much as 22 pounds
have
repi rted to exist in Mindanao, 0
a
of the Philippines.
flat,

ARLISL,B

Contractor,
Builder,

Píasíerer.

Estimates furnished free

to a diameter of

C

i

of

charge.

Same Thing to Him.
"Oddest tiling," observed the man
i'h the introspective nose, "but I
t even the commonest sayings.
3
ln3tanco, at this moment I cannot I
te that
quotation,
UI's fair in love and' and so forth, v
low does it go, anyhow?" "All is
air in love and marriage," offered a
mbdued-lookin- g
man with rolling-pi- n
)ampa ail over his bald place. Puck.

t

(J
61

W

'

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all the Courts of New Mexico
ami before the 0 8. Land Office.
Office : Upstairs in Walker Block.

Estancia,

N, M.

!

4

VALLEY HOTEL

t

W. DRAYTON WASSON

o

;

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Est anciaijj Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout
-

well-kno-

l

Rates Reasonable

ESTAÍSICIA, N. M.
-

tk

é

,ffl

m

yAtel

a

a a a iv

-

m- -
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED

DANC ER THE rCO MM ON LOT

Reading an ra "Train.
If you travel batik and forth into
..Nov E nglander'a .Tears of Strenuous?
town every day youino doubt read your
morning and evening paper, or a magLi. !e Surprised Inhabitant of
azine, on the train, says the Chicago
Southern Town.
American. While fihis is not, indeed,
)m?
bhe best practice for the eyes, it seems
to
.Trent,
Wlie i Mr
decided
onio.i i theJKnitllJn which he and hin a pity to waste so much time Which
.Jamily could spend..the spring monthe, might be turned to good account.
Much of the annoyance which comes
bduna ; w.lueJi they had found iXf;w
Jtryt
he
from
to
train reading is due to the jolting
winds.,
i
veather
and.
.Ensia.il
.j.iji, he tomkcA. Journey of investigation) Df the cars, which continually knocks
Tjat was .accustomed to bo the printed line out of focus with the
Mr.
tit reated
as diShls .societ v were eminent sye.
This can be in some degree obviated
des i: aWt...a:id it...wíis therefore with
by laying a card or some otheT object
!ly mbjI engaging smile thai Ji
.a fnen
.ddro3fc
30 .) .melancholy person who below the line to be read, and moving
piazza of Eht It steadily downward while reading.
svaa lo ws.hroii...ib
ihls first.. southern stopping This acts as a guide to the eye, and
Jiotel a
aelps to keep the sight fixed. Those
4) ace.
Mitliiu-ji'iiying a plawi' who have tried it say that it wonderful"I'm
..'Jowu he TO;"jEald Mlt rrent, in a hflilfJ ly assists to decrease the difficulty of
what part .of reading while in motion.
iconfiden tfallitjene. .'.'N-u' ou
nfajy
particular
t!
coti
tells me;
'.The
tué'i
landlord
necommi
He Was Real Industrious.
.you've li reil awiuth foj many years."
7 Two Washington negroes meeting
Tmeutaed scut i a long spell,' in the street fell into a discussion of
"Yes,
tluMSK'Jancho'.v man, "though the peculiarities of a mutual friend.
ted
nit
id
.6 was rai fl ii taainürth, and I'm
f.Baid one: "What kind o' a pusson is
to
ly .r.felat..hiv and now that dat man, anyhow? Seems to me he
fliSf a jjhh
favorable nor aever do no work."
vx'.'i coulc
a velier Bpstl Lmi this, whole state, sir,
"Oh, he is industrious, all right,"
tiian this t':!v .i'yji. 1 ave lived here promptly responded the second ne.Cot five y eaxfi, awidi'if'ilil had anything gro, "even if he don't
nothiaa'
a fair téliXMV I; Sshould have
likWhy, only las' week dat man
eve xj aniñóte: ofc the time."
spent two whole days tryin' to git
Vou h avantt hhad a fair show?" .bis.. Wife a job!" Success Magazine.
igked the New Knglan'cer.
one.
!t"Ho," said like ..mh ncholy
Don't let droppings accumulate un"ÍTf s is a l(TOi'.;8Pt(ii6.rd if I'd had a
It; but the der :ithe roosts. They throw off too
fall show I'd have enjoy
firs; yea,:- I hati rfever iai d ague, and imucm .ammonia during warm day in
ths ' text year I vvsjttit:íi3 a shark, and
,;the third year J had at awful fight
up my
sfeo
Witl a snake, that
neu'i is, and las jeear"
i Sania Fe Central Ry.
."1 doubt if f jilü.ulld; ivlv this locality,;' ;aid the Nsew Englanler, briskly.
(Time table in effect Dec. 17, 1905.
melancholy unan lex ked at him
North bound
Southbound.
with niid astonishment.
!:

No Money
anyonion Tfrit
Finest guaranteed

1

.

willl-E.lj-

B

1

ñ--

his-Be'l-

eis-joy-

,

1

!

-

:

1

iy, y cu know it's; recty danger-pus.- ; tropin
he tsj8
ving anywhwe, stwuiger,"
said, slowly, "if ttaaVs .W'fiat you're 2:00
thin&i ig about." Tk.uth''.,C ompanion. 2:3,5.
'W

S

.THOt'GHT SHE WAS FLIRTING
Learn
STw::.3B'otornian Ha.fi .M.wh
a ;ns to the Duties, of jEEs
t o

Position.

.'hw

is a new mcttormaiv. m the
FRoanojíí line who is young, 'ittt s ourly
hjsfti.r, ape out in his hom town he was
tCensidiv d quite a caíviqp. He is just
ilgnrnng!iis work. Yesterday, ott near
f the line a pjwtty gi-;fcbo end
stood
taa, prot sing. As the car .witij the
ffifüng motormam .at the helm
4prroacíi(eíl,
the fair om. gírate fully
Wfítted' he' hand, the custmm
strap car to stop. Wie.negsv

2:50
3:40.
4:10

......

Santa Fe
Donaciana
.Vega Blanca
Kennedy

4:0
4:00

2:50

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard

2:10
1:35
1:15
12:45

500 Second Hand Wheels cq

mm

Bianca

......Torrance

a

mo-enría- n

,aípeared

delighttwd.

fo iijis hpje on the airbrake
;

!Dg(enngl

let
ihandle
We

to wave his toand
raise; his cap, smile ;and .fctw.
.md tthe qar sped merrily on.
"Winy intJÜ'under didn't yoj stopdtor
demandfcd
ttfae
that .paiamer?"
jmassstl iinstttiictor, who stood sat tibe
Bew juotormai's elbow.
"Is tfehat Atat she wanted?
jasked if íe
one. 'fi
JhougM she ;as trying to flirt with!
(8)6. I tfeut'ttlet none of these gals get
he besí tat ;m.en this here flirtin
re-fu-

:inm-pent-

wavy-haire-

d

Isns-Jness-

"Well,

that?"
;u beat Kansas
insttaictor.

ean
the!

lj

City

fftar.
I

1

we will Sell

You a Sample
Pair for Only

At a banquet in $t- Petersburg a distinguished Russia general, a veteran
jf the disastrous war lately concluded
4a Manchuria, draofcia toast to the next
twar and "Russia's sevenge," preparations for which, he declared, were already on foot. It is going to be a big
job to humble Japan troublesome,
dangerous. It will be a job for
of Christendom, not the
navies
the
trades. Until Japan is driven from the
she will rule Korea and hold Manchuria, There is nothing in history
(ke th rise of Japan. She is a
s
power and ere the present century is complete nothing is going to be
Sone in the "most eastern east" without her consent, and she will not eon-unless she shall approve that is,
If she does not too soon get into a misunderstanding with a certain institution known as the British navy, now
t ally, offensive and defensive. Japan
(til) hold Manchuria against the Russian army as long as she Is superior on
navy.
(he water to the Rus!
-

flrst-llas-

VI

U
m m

per pair

,15
NAILS, TACKS
OR

GLASS

WON'T LET
OUT THE AIR

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

an

EASY RIDING, STRONG,
Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
No danger trom THORNS, C ACTUS,
DURABLE, SELF HEALING
PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS. Serious
FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Send for Catalogue "T." showing all kinds and makes of tires at $2.00 per pair and up
Ruilt-u- n
also
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half the usual
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and " I)." This price.
tire will
make-Soany
Coaster-Brake-

outlast
AND

s,

other

EXAMINATION

send full cash
examination.

Elastic and Easy Hiding. We will ship

ft.

without a cent deposit.

C.

0.

D. ON APPROVAL

cash discount of 5 (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
with order. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on

We will allow a

MEAD CYCLE C0B, Depi

J

!

ILL

CHICAGO,

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick

est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying
LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining CarsMeals a la Carte
Also the best line to

I OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA
and the only line to

leaai

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Aiizona and Northern Sonora

EeJi&bleand
Pi'oguessive.
It prints more news than any
other paper in Calorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the íoniftáencejiand esteem of all intelligent readers.

For folders, schedules, rates address

J. A. Hildebrand,

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

It has the

Biggest and Best

Holland's Magazine

Circution

At home and

Japan's Hold,n the Orient.

óo

."

d

raistr-mure-

Is

Regular price $8.50
To introduce

mq.o

The Denver
Republican.

.

4:M

TIRES

PUNCTURE-PROO- F

10:50
10:30

J

lllant

00

11:25

frogreso

ál"

d"7 IO
f 4

s

taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores.
UQ
untii'
you have written for our FACTORY
a bicycle
fifi
UU MAT
DUI PRIDES ASO FREE TRIAL OFFER. Tires.
RUI DIIV
equipment, sundries and sporting- goods of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful information.
Write for it.

3:35
3:10

... Clark

4:55...
5:4$..- .6:30
0:56
7:15
8:1$

pm

1904-Model-

one-thir-

!

j

át

m&
Best Makes
P m mm
d
make
Any
or model you want at
iual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one ivithout a cent deposit and allow 0 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is binding.

'.

--

4 f WO &OSJt
H-&lU
Brakes and Punctureless Tires.

with Coaster

1903 &

Abroad.

Pafcllchrd ky TlIM Varal aad Raaeh Hub. C., Dallas, Taza.)
publication for tha horn for
TMs Msgaitar li
itmbtr of vh family, from tha parante ti mialvai on down to lha child

Asan Advertising medium

iy

TBK DENVER REPUBLICAN

MSfUpf

is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its readers are
prosperous and progressive."
DAILY AND SUNDAY byrmail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

75c
WEEKLY

-- postpsid per

W

J

ftura

ara:
The beet iihort ttorle and erial obtainable.
Tópica, of special Interest to woman and (Irla.
Article desllni wit h decoration of the boma.
Information about flowera, both wild and eultlrated.
Valuable culinary hint! for tha thrifty homeker, er.
Timely articles on bouiekaaplne; and
Instrui-llvarticle on embrolflerr ana needlewura.
Tbtnea that boys mar make (wub Illustrations).
bonta, kitchen, (ardan, ato.
for
L ir'
Work

Jsst

1

A
year,

tersad. Prominent araoag lu

Hamdsome Publication

TypocrapbtcailV sn'4 from an arietta standpoint, JÍOLLANIT UAUAZlira '
tak as a plaea with the bet magnslnas of tha oountry It 1 printed on paper of
fine i joallty sr i (nerouiil and artistically illustrated, wltb a non mtw IsslSBJI
nob monta
.

$1.00

nt

It does notj have to be

A

SPECIAL OFFER

Tb poblisher iake this upeoial offer to rondara of tats papar:
r,
p.. ran n ror iara aaraiaa, ano uw
Far HOi.iiAnu H m
fled your money vrlli ) promptly, returned.
today and set HOLLAND'S)
ttend
Si Ad
.INK each month for s year.
Agents
Lire

aa

1

"YELLOW"
In Order

-

Days Free Trial

1905 Models
-

i.;!-

f.

Required

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.-

--

tobe Read.

wanted.

Salarj and

ComrolxslOB

Holland's Magazine
l

ti.L

,

T SIX AS

UU Ten
ieP

saaie

Cimnt

10
89

i

THOUGHT

HE

MIGHT

WAIT.

Final Clearing of All Summer Goods

Conversion, of Course, Was All Right,
But Father Wanted o Get
Field Plowed.
jx

and his son were
in breaking np some stun
grass and roots with a small plow ai
a team of horses, when a revivali
came that way. The elder frontier
man soon found his way as a peni!
to the altar. With joy the next mor
ing he went forth to plow, and ii
of addressing his horses with his u n
profanity he called out simply: "G
up." To his astonishment, the nova
which had never failed him,
utterly to budge. "John," ha c '
his son, "something's the matter
J"!
my team, they've balked."
'
walked over to his father's
ripped out some staggering epitac
from an unregenerate vocabulary, si
away the te:im starter! with v nun- pood will. That night at thí re
meeting the son was visibly r.Tc
The old man had been watchin:
anxiously, and asked him to Gtep c
side a moment. "John," s?.id tha
ther, "I honor you for your evident
desire to lead a Christian life it's í
right thing, John but don' you thin".'
you had better postpone your conve
sion until we get that field plowed?"
A pioneer

fj

aemt

u.

e

ft

r

A

A

gaged

:

'

;

i

Monday August 20 1 o September

1

These are our final Cleaving Sale Prices of

"

Summer Merchandise to make way for

'.'

incoming fall goods

The possible savings

:

GARDENING

IN

Conditions of Prairie
Which the Average Easterner
Hardly Understands.
-

:r

I

plot must actually be watered foe" "
it can be put in good condition
planting. Fancy that, you easterners:
;

Material and Spiritual Fortune.
Many a man goes out in Use wpru
gay with the prophecy of his fortuni
he Will fetch home. We have a rr,b
to thinly veil the satire with Wmc
him well, but when

he

c

:c?

back later with all his winnlngi
the spiritual sort which cannot

oi

wish

be
no

weighed and measured, we have
he
right to scan him too closely.
says he likes it let him lie. Remember, "there is nothing either good or
bad bur. thinking makes it so, am let
him make himself rich by think;! if
nd
he wil). It costs you nothing,
some time you may have a dried
ring of an asset which your vanity
paint a whale, and as you wish for
easy dealing then restrain your com
men is now. Salt Lake Intermoun
1

tain.

PRICES

51.50 Waists to ciose at
ti

2 75

Special Prices in Men's Wear

Ladies' Waists

in

Clearance Prices

Out in the western prriries. the den has a new set of conditions, "on
the commoner vegetables are easi:
region if
grown in this semi-ari- d
garden be irrigated, says the Garde
Magazine. The soil is deep, rich
comparatively new, so there is no nee
to add fertilizer. The one thing neet''
here at 2,248 feet elevation is water
the earliest spring. And for economy
sake our vegetable gardens are place
sufficiently near to the house so trui
the one well can serve the two. Duri'v
the four months, November, December
January and February, the aver
monthly rainfall is only about ha", pi
inch, yet the average annual preciy't:
tion is 20.35 inches. This means t.U:l
while in the spring and Bummei
months there is a liberal supply
moisture, the ground may be eo
in the early spring that the gaHei

department

T

THE WEST
Agrie--

are great in every

to vou

1.

1.7S

2.00

11

11

HO

Skirts

Ladies

Ladies' Walking Skirts, worth $6.00, to close at
"
" 4.50,
I

''

50

1

it

300

value, at
value, at
Heavy work Shirts, 65c value, at
"
Black Sateen Shirts, $1.00 value, at
Balbriggan Undershitts, 65c value, at
" Elastic Seam Drawers, 65c value, at
One lot Men's Overalls, 75c value, at
On all Men's Hats in the store a 20 per cent, discount
been made
Men's Negligee Shirts,

,"

'

adies' black Sateen Underskirts, worth Si. 50
close at

$3-5-

300

to 2.50, to

A

Ladies' Vests worth from

20 to 35c to close

...

at

90c

75c

50C

Cotton Piece Goods
ÍI.00
Best grade of Standard Prints 16 yds for
1.00
for
yds
Gingham
15
Best grade Apron Check
...
at
to
close
15c
and
worth
20
25c
White and Colored Law n,
10c
to
close
at...
20c,
and
15
White and Colored Lawn, worth
IOC
at
close
to
to
20c,
Dress Ginghams, worth 2lA
.

60c
40c

4c
5C
has

S2 5O

Boss Patent Flour for
Cream of Kansas Flour for
Summit Flour for
Arbuckle's Coffee for
Green Coffee for
Sugar
2 31b Cans Tomatoes for
6 cans Sardines for
4 807. cans Baking Powder for
2 160Z cans Baking Powder for
250Z can Baking Powder for
80oz can Baking Powder for
4 iOc pkgs Celluloid Starch for
g.il Old Home Sorghum for

15

45C

Few Specials in Groceries

lOOlbs
1 00 lbs
lOOlbs
6 lbs
9 lbs
i8 lbs

Ladies' Underwear
One Lot

81. 25

"

225

I'M
25
2S
25
25

20

1

5

1

25
55

1

Furniture and Mattresses

Harness and Saddles
i5-5-

$ 7.5O Kitchen Safes for
iO.OO Iron Beds for
6.00 Iron Beds for
3.50 Iron Beds for
2.50 Bed Springs for
No. 1 All Wool Maitres&es for
Wool Top Mattresses for

4-

$12.50

onlv $15.00 Double Harness for

6 75

'

26.OO

-

"
"
"
"

2 ;)

2. 00

5'0,)

30.OO
35.OÓ

40.00
32.OO

"
"
"

"

2I-0-

"

24-

"

27-0-

"

"

-

3200

saddle for

22-0-

a

This Sale Will I ,ast Two Weeks
These Prices are CASH ONLY

0

L. A

ESTHN6IH

NO

Indian Discipline.

child's father, "but if she's
Led
stopped, hesitated, and salcl: "I've a roung the
pretty 'richest auburn' is
and
knot in the corner of my handkersay it."
to
way
the
I must have put it there to
chief.
remind me of something." Said the
A Good Guess.
"Probably to remind you
hostess:
would you do if you received
"What
married."
you
are
that
$50,000,000?" "I can't say for certain,
but I'd probably cut all my old
Spare Not the Eod.
friends, become suspicious of everyAn editor with those
body, keep to my room 36$' days a year,
notions sent out a reporter to inter- and never know another happy
view 30 successful business men and
found out that all of them were boys
had' been governed strictly and frequently thrashed. He also interviewed
His Lucky Number.
the dis30 .loflíers TO learn that- 27 of them
Sir Lawrence
had been "mamma's darling" and the tinguished painter, is a strong believer
other three luid been reared by their in the luckiness of numbers. His lucky
grandmothers. The moral of this number is 17. His wife was 17 when
tbuld seem to be that father should he first met her; the number of the
Needed to Be Reminded.
his "kid" into the woodshed at house to which he took- - her when they
nish
'
whose attrac- once, and thrash him severely.
A celebrated belle
weer married was 17; his present
'
tions invited such masked attentions
house bears thé same number., and .the
from scores vof men thai the prefix Of
Right.
Gstting
It
I first spade was put to the work of re"Mrs.'seemed a dead, letter, was "ret was
"Whlatt is proper," asked little Robi building it on August 17. 186.
ceiving" with another .. fashioaahlo eirV
family
and.-h;te
.reddest, nflTTVifHI
November 17 that 'he
Woman. While chatting she inadvertdoesm't maka any
"It
headadastt?"
first took up their residence .thefe.,
ently drew out her handkerchief, and
re- if shos !" aad home';--observing, a k,not in the cor&er of it.

As an evidence of Indian discipline
over their children the entertainment
they gave here a few days ago showed
that reveréhí'é for their chiefs could
in line. A
hold even
number of. traveling men on the front
seats Scattered nickels on the. stage,
and'tbe litio fellows who were ranged
in a line on the" back of the stage in
front of their mothers scrambled for
money.
But no matter 'how many
coins were thrown while the old
their talks, not
chiefs y:- re
by
the pappooses
a move was made
finished;
then there
was
the
ta'k
until
until the
was 8 Tenernl scramble
mono.- was all collected. Pierre Correspondence, St. Paul Dispatch.
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new MExie

- o.mmw tilín
i
.u.- - niñees in -vour -oasluoro
or
salt
tures put the feeding boxesdroppings
boxes around them. The
helpful m
from the animals will bo
building up those spots.
wm
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The Blessing of Poverty.
The sociai reformer, after ordering
a soda addressed the shabby individual at the bar. "Ah, my friend," he
said, "are you not aware that strong
sting-et- h
drink biteth like a serpent and Held
other
The
like an odder?"
up his glass to the light. "This don't,
friend," he said. "This is only cheap,
watered Stuff. I can't afford to buy
the kind you reter to.
Anxious to Know the Limit.
The Father (to boy back from

col-

lege) "Well, son, how much mone
io you owe?" The Son "Well, er,
iad, how much have yeu got" Hat
per's B: ::ar.
.JttiL. -

LOCALS.

tos

Tie Estancia

FOR SALE

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

0

Strictly in.Ailvanco,

Sinele Copy

cents.

must be accompanied bji the name ami address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection,
dress all corhmunications'to the

Estancia,

42-4-

Una linea completare Yerbas Méxicanas
de México vieje.

Prescriptions a Spe cialiy
POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

t

that any dogs fouud prowling

give notice

around my piuco in the future will he
shot on Bight. Owners of dogs will
please take notice. J. P. Porter,
Estancia, N. M
41-2t-

Yacht of Popular Build.
Miss Lakewood "What a lovely new
pacht Mr. MeSosh has! is it a center-boar- d
boat?" Miss Cleveland "No-- no
from what they tell nie, 1 think
It's a sideboard boat."

GOOD, FRESH MEAT

p

To the Citizens of the Valley:

Shall endeavor to
I have good meats in my Shop.
keep good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
I can also furnish sweet and sour milk and fresh butter, all of good quality.

TAKEN ÜP at my place at Gran Qui
vira a dark horse branded JPS on left
hip, and J on left jaw. Owner can have
same by proving properly, paying cost of
orlirart.iaincr and cost, of keeliint!'. If not
called for will dispose of said aminaJ ac- -

'

Candidates should not. disturb the
ditor on Sunday. Editors need a
ihance to pray. Simply cant get on
Without praying Plyomuth (Ore.) lie- riew.

t

wens f Estancia, N. M.

iur

cording to law.
: a. Dow. Gran Quivira, N. M.
J'

0M S

Send the News to your friends who are
inquiring about the Estancia Vallev. Better than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News

Bad Combination of Colors.

-

a man wll1fe1elS
tnd fills up on
brown
Will naturally be that dark
Any mixer of colors will toll
laste.

ShfSLSS

rou

Drugs, Fancy and Toilet
Dnggists Sundries. & j

üne-c-

Having had a fine hog killed by dogs
in my pene on my ranch, Í desire to

matter October 22,
Entered as iecond-clas- s
1901, in ilie Post office at Estancia. N. M., under
tho Act of Congress of March :, 1879

'

full

Articles.

is now

views, groups or anything In this line.
Mail postcard to Estancia and he will call

M.

N- -

A:

2t

-

All communications

NEWS,

DRUGGISTS

prepared to do
first class photography at his ranch five
miles west of town, or one mile south of
the McGilllvray ranch. All work- guaranteed and prices reasonable, Will make

Guy C. Griffin

6

BERRYNORRIS COMPANY

power

e

.

Subscription:
$1-5-

six-hors-

Runabout, in good order, Cost $1,000.
Will sell for $400. C F. Mosher, 120 San
42-Francisco St.. Santa Fe, N M.

published every Friday by

Per Year

One

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
us for special railroad rates. On you arrival wewill locale you
on a good claim; or if yon wish to buy an improved claim we
Also patented lauds,
have some for sale close to Estancia.
town lots and town lire, perl it s for sale.

Costs you only fifty cents.

that.

.

FOR SAJjE

House
jooo condition. Price

The Bon Davis apple tree conus
nearer to being an annual bearer thai;
ny other.

this

Got tiie iracle.
"That druggist Gettemwell seems
have nearly all the trade hen
abouts," we "say to the resident of the
neighborhood. "Yes, ami he deserves
it. You see, like all druggists, ninetenths of the people who deal with
him want to buy stamps. So he de- he treats
riser! a scheme whereby
a
wun
stamps
tne
of
hacK
the
mucilage. If you have dyspep- 1

tent,

10X1:!, in

8.00.

Apply at

office.

Peterson tiros,,

Remember Smith & Parsons will Boll
your laud or locate your claims. Wilhird

Immigration and Real Estate Agents,

X. M.

j

-

So-B-

pu-il- s

d

nietn-cate-

si;

MUSIO LESSONS. Miss Hildred
will acoept a limited number of
wishing ti take lessons on the piano,
j a college graduate and' can give good
28 tf
references. Apply at the store.

'

......

if you have a cold you ask for quinin- lzeci siamés, ami &u uu,
uuis
a little bit extra for the stamps, bu
he holds his trade and manages fc
overcome the annoyance of handling
that profitless line of goods. Ho is
now endeavoring to perfect some
scheme to utilize postal carus in the
same wa;

i lgnt

i ores:

here
cents per

;

hundred

feet-

Feb 21,

1906.

-

J.

A.

and
Intelligent

I

thekind

j

rn vn
ni
inu- laouwu.)
ii'.uil
lions of feet of valuable timber. The ytspom
plan is to raba a fund of $6,000 with At the
will
which to buy chemicals, wl
be stationed at all lumber c: apa and
aou
towns, so that in c; s of a lire
tear-bexmeans
to
the
may
have
Count;
volunteers
tinguish it before it gains gr it head-VatOn UQOUUJ

11

11 Í

t B

11

TI

Í

lis

part of the R0iithwe6l

basil
ation in order t
lull particulars by writ::';,' for the college

you wish In secure
to work for a lnige Bulary
iournal. Address,
If

fx

(

Busincsa (Scllese

Llbuqut

'.'-"J-

Ha

".

Lee,

have
Just Received A nice line or rai
that by concerted effort
gained
headsuch
extinguished,
been
papeteries. Just the thjnjj for Social C orNU

here they are thoroughly
Lest teachers in tire coxin

Attend th
i:e ai d counting r 0
trained for the
try.
This is the only large Business Coll
and the demand upon It for competent

after drill wells at the rate or 75
foot for the first one hundred feet and
additional
l

jures.
'Lumbermen in western Montan?
"Mephlsto"Indelible Pencils
have organized to n .lit for st tires."
said George McGregor, of Butte, in that dont break meharpenin
past years there never was coopera
tion on the part of the big timber
To

r

Albuquerque, N. M.

-

1

ever seen in town, h

i

y

M. B.

Davis Oo

y.

S:

'i

Education and Ability.

ill;.', not Ion:, ago was speaking of a
in an educational institution,

jOBition
H

81

bj

5:.

about duly .:
dack marc, branded M on right
der, B cn left hip, and inverted B
a nee

select an incumbent. "1 am not
inite sure," he said, "whether to get
i man of education from New England
.Bp a Kan of ability from Chicago."

Sneaking a Void for the- 3oys.
There are worse things on the
treets than boys playing ball. There
that give grown folks
lalpitation cf the heart and street
rs that malm infants. Heaihy lads
-

tre not to be nailed down these tine
ivenings. Portland Oregonian.

according

J.J

law.
Brown, E4ancte, N. M,

acres well

(MO

nav to in'.

ii

"JStioafP.

5r

sidénce

;rtv

r.vintr nronertv or same will be dis
pf

jo

west, of town

lie

at

bar- -

tain prices.

2

Jo

Tük. n un tit my ranch at Palma, N. M.
ene sorrel, bald faced horae, Í) years ld.
,
on
on left hip una
brnudep
by
same
have
can
left shoulder. Owner
v
is
p'tviri'
proving proper'y
i na ami feed bill.
Othcrwisi
ccordÍDg
to law.
wil h disposed of
Lite Tewnsend, Palma, X. lit.
1

;

i

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.,
P. O. Box No. 2.

Office over Bond'i Store.
'

rstahcia,

I

JN.

M.

1 tóCeu respondence solicited.

11

News Ads Bring Good Results.

I

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail'DealersTin General Merchandise,
ur stock is complete in every Line.

"It is our policy to puy goods of quality"

i

TO REPUBLICANS

Do You Need a Well?

desire to announce that I am prepared
to dig wells, tlireo anda half feet in
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dynamite to be furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be furnished

anxious to have every Republican in close touch, and working in
harmony with tie Republican National
We are

Congressional Couamitee in favor of
by owner.
All kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Brick or Cethe election of a Republican Congress.
ment Work on short notice.
The Congressional campaign must be All Work Guaranteed.
based on the administrative and legisal-tiv- e
WILLiaM LEATHERS,
Estancia, N. M.
being
record of the party, and, that
tivo miles west and one mile north of
Residence
Roosevelt's personality
so, Theodore
town.

must be a central figure and his achievement a general thought in the cam-

Strayed or Stolen One baypinto, horse
paign.
We desire to maintain the Wark of this blaze face, white hind feet, branded V
campaign wnhflpular subscriptions of on left shoulder. Main and tail trimmed.
One dollar each from Republican. To Was last seen on Tuesday, August 3,
eajh subscrber we will Bend the Repub- near Moriarty. Five dollars reward for
lican National Campaign Text Book and return of same.
Mrs. R. J. Smith,
all doéuments issued by the Comtnittbe. 4:,.ltp
Moriarty. N. M.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P. 0. J5ox 2063, New York.
Address Lock Box 674, Blngham-(toN. Y.
No. 71. O. T. A., Toledo, O. The
editor is not averse to answering ques-

j

PROMPT SERVICE

RELIABLE WORK

AGRIMENSURAS
Pronto Servicio J-- & &

&

J

Trabajo Guaranr izado

J--

JOHN W. CORBETT
Estancia and Moentainaif,

S1O.00 Reward.

Any question may be asked tnat pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor

SURVEYING

:

:

:

:

:

New Mexico

n,

tions by mail that need a more lengthy
ireply than can be given here. Return
postage should always be sent in sucli
CÍ1HAO,

For the return of one black mule,
branded IX on right shoulder.
Allen McGillivray.

44-3t- p

k5Vr urn. i7l
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Estancia
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FLOUR

FLOUR

$2.50 per 100 lbs.

Imperial

Kansas Pride

-

ESTiANCIA

g

$2.25 "

Hughes Mercantile So.,
GENERAL MER

I

HAND ISÉ
MORIi'lRTY

J
1

j

